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Forging a New Ancient History for 
Native America 

Sotiic otrscrvers fear that "repattiatlon" will scorch our ability to investigate: the 
ancicnt pst, bur 1 am intrigued with !he possibility of harnessing the flames ignited 
hy this issup in ordcr to died significant new light on human histoty. Whatever use 
wc C ~ I ~ O F C  to make of [his particular fire, i t  is clear that the landscape of relations 
hct wren Nat ivc Anlcrica and the American archaeological community has under- 
p'nr dramatic c h a n ~ c s  since the 1980s-changes favoring the development of what 

nlight hc tcrnlcd a "parinerrhip eccllnpy." The character of this growing natronal 
r nvlronrncnt of inrc saction bet ween Indians and archaeologists has been shaped by 
lhc passaRr or !lie Native American Graves Paotecfion and Regarrialion Act of 1990 
(NAGPRA).  This Icdrral law creates a role for native conlmunities in asserting 
somr arlrninistntivc alltliority over archaeology, and, in terns of the practice of 
,irclincolo~y in lhr Unitctl S!atcs. this may well elricrgc as the primary t&ulr of 
N AGPRA's Inlent ro fosrcr ccmpcrativc relations. But importan1 questiorls have yet 
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to be answered. Are mutually rewarding partnership possible, since many Native 
American leaders are fundamentally umympat hetic loward the discipline and some 
archaeologists are unsympathetic toward Indian political spend=? Is i t  accurate to 

assume that Native Americans can only serve as administratow over archaeology, 
and that they have no other legitlniare contrrhntion to make as partners in the qwsr 
10 understand the ancienl past? Until thwe questions are addressed, few archae- 
ologists will be enthusiastic about the idea of becoming "partners" with Indian 
people in he study of ancient America. Significant answers to these questions, 
however, may emerge from the study of oral documents. 

Interest in the contribution of oral tradifians to ancient historical settings has long 
been an aspect of scholatship on Native America. The vast majority of academic 
researchers, however, reject oral traditions as a source of historical information 
a b u t  events dating back more than two or three centuries, and the complexity of 
verbal literature has served to discourage further scholarly interest. En addition, the 
American academic community has a welt-established history of viewing the 
inteltectual and cultural heritage of nonwhite societies as inferior. Therefore, narive 
specialists in the preservation of oral traditions are not treated as pecrs, colleagues, 
and intcllt-ctual equals. Even when racist paradigm have been successfully chal- 
lenged and defused, one lingering legacy has been that Icgilimate insights into the 
human past are viewed as the sole pterogative of Euroamerican scholarship-simply 
'because no convincing alternative exists, Finally, schoIars are hesitant to defer to 
lndian experts on oral traditions since most such experts are religious leaders who 
emphasize the spiritual aspects of oral traditions and who typically see academic 
analysis as enappropriate. h religious approach accepts oral texts as thc source of 
holistic tmt hs rather than as doct~ments that require evaluation for historiciry, and 
this clashes w i h  the Eumamerican academic heritage of disqualifying religious 
belief as R basicfor verifying constructions of human history. 

The entrance of NAGPRA onto this stage has created a special problem, since 
i t  lists oral inrornlation as a permissible source of evidence in evaluating the cultural 
afliliatiom betwccn ancient and modem Indian smieties. Relying on om! infor- 
malion, Indians can now assert claims for thc return of human remains and funerary 
objects tlatin~, hack ccnturics or millentlia, and academic instirurions must evaluate 
evidence with which ~ h r y  havc Eirtlc experience. Most typically. h e  vast literature 
authored by "prehistorians" offers liftlc convenient guidance for administrators who 
must dccide wbether oral traditions can serve as a reliable source of evidence about 
the past. I t  is thetcfore intportanl to give some attention to instanccs in which oral 
traditions have hcen offcred as  cvidcncc in repatriation negotiations. In this chapter, 
I discuss the reception given to f awnec oral traditions in such sertings and I suggest 
that the current trend in Arnerican srchacoln~y favors changes not only in how 
archaeology is adrninistcrcd but also in creating cxciring new avenues of besearch 
on ancient Indian history First, howevc-r, i t  is nrccqsaty to outline my approach to 







The response of lthe NSHS archaeologists lollowed in January 1991 (Ludwickson 
rf al. 1991). 

T h ~ s  response included letters solicited during the fall of 1990 from various 
cchorars, scvcr~l  of whom cornmentcd on my affidavit. One archaeologisl expressed 

I ~l ic  uicw ,hat connecting Pawnec oral iradiiionr .to h e  specifics of the available 
archeological record is impossible" (Percr Bleed to Terry Steinacher, September 13, 
1990, correspondence appended to Ludwickwn et a!. 1991). The National Park 
Sr rvice's Midwaqt Archeological Center weighed in with a letter expresqing amuse- 
rrtcnt at my credenlials as  an "expert witness" and wondering whether I had "lifted" 
thc lisr of sources attached to my affidavit (F. A. Calabrese to Terry Steinacher, 
Scptemhcr 7, 1990). This letter from a federal agency advised the MSHHS that my 
ptnfcssors at the Univessity of Colorado should be informed of my misdeeds, pre- 
srinlnbly to cncorlrage that institt~tion to silence me through academic censure. I am 
clnccttain as to why stlch stark hostility emerged from the NPS Midwet  Arch- 
t.ologicnt Center, hut ir is clear thar this form o f  academic critique is not designed 
tct promote productive and informed discussion. For Indians who see archaeologists 
111 terms or a hon~ogenoris. oppres5ive stereotype, it is relevant to note at this point 
tliat letters provided to the NSHS by several other archaeologists contained Grief 
comments rasponding more favorably to my affidavit, but all of these responses- 
tmth pro and con-were formulated before the release of "Ancient Pawnee History." 

The NSHS archaeologists prepared a reply to "Ancient Pawnee Histoty" and 
con [acted Melbum Thurman, an ethnohistorian, for an addirional assessment of my 
work. Roth appraisals rejected my approach. Thurman characterized my paper as  
a n  "ideclsynctatic" [sir] expre~qion of "helief' and clain~ed that "few Plain [sic]  
,i~iil~rr~l~crlogy specialists. wherlter arcl~aeologists or c~hnohistotians, woul(l cnre to 
.~rgtw !zEi;il It~dinn tmtlitintls provide any kind of uscful historicnl i t~fnr~i~atinn hcyoncl 
rhc livlng memory" (evaluation by Thurman dared December 3 t ,  1990). The NSHS 
nrchacatopisk adopted a more sophisticated strategy. They srguctl that reconciliation 
of the archaeological record with written documents and Pawncc oral ~rnditions 
la\-ors a scenario in which the Spanish drove the Pawnees out of the Sourlrwest into 
the Central Plains sometime around A.D. f 600. Whethcr or not these scholars 
actually suppfled this r h e q ,  their fundarnenla1 p i n t  was (0 ql~tstion oral wadi- 
tlonc as a source of useful information, and their views have since rcceived wrde 
and influenrial circulation among other specialists in Plains nrchacolo~y. 

None of my suggestiortc on connecting specific nml tlocuments to the arcb- 
seologicat record were direcrly rcfi~ted hy any of rllcsc appraisals; rather, their 
~tralegics centered on efforts 10 cast dnuht on rny hnric as..;umption t l ~ a r  oral records 
can be reliahly integrated with archaco!opicat tvidrncc. R ~ i s  approach was 
remarkah1 y effective In vndenl~ininpl seriotrs consi<l~rat~on or 111y work. U p  la this 
yoin t ,  1 had occasionaEFy inil~tlperl a lnaivc expcctaticm rhnt thc NSHS archacologis~s 
tvould he intripued a t  11ie implicatinn5 ni niy rc~carch, ant1 I lookrrl forward to the 
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posqibility of working wllh and learning from these expens on Central Plains atch- 
aeology. I recall ~llinking ha t  hy working together, we could more effectiveiy 
address quastionq surrounding Pawnee anceslry on the basis of cooperative scholar- 
ship; but as i t  turned our, h e  mediation of lawyers, judges, legislators, the attorney 
general of Nehmska, the governnr of Nebraska, and he president of  the Unifed 
States proved far mote essential to Pawnee repatriation effons than any of my ideas 
on oral traditions. 

As of 1996, not a single set of human remains had h e n  repatriated and reburied 
as a restrl t of my work on oral traditions. This is an impottant symbolic victory for 
those scholars and institutions who have conscientiously labored as a matter of 
academic palitics to protect their prerogativa in the practice of traditional American 
archaeology. It is, moreover, a source of amazement to me that some scholars 
trnself-conscious1 y deplore Indian repatriation efforts as polidcally motivated, pat- 
licutarly since my experiences in dealing with archaeopoliticians have starkly 
clarified for me some of the personal costs that my research might entail-including 
the unambiguous hreat to destroy any aspiraltiom E might have for an academic 
career. Though my efforts to investigate oral documents in the context of repatri- 
alion claims have borne discouraging rcsul~s~ I am convinced, neverthela-, that 
many Indians and archaeologrsts are open to these explorations, and I am encout- 
aged by the favorable interest that E have received from individuals in both 
cornmunit iq. My experiences with the Smithsonian's National Museum of Natural 
History (NMNH) underscore his point. 

The Pawnee Trik discovered that Ute NMNH also held Cenrral Plains tradition 
llunlatl remains, and in 1992 the tribal attorneys submitled variot~s reqearch papem 
supponlnp a Pawnee claim for these persons. A meeting in 1994 with the N M N H  
Repatriation Office-produced a somewhat dismaying rcsult. In the course of this 
meetmg I rnentioGed some of my ideas on oral traditions and was invited ro prepare 
a report containing this evidence. The Smithsonian representalive were sr~rprised 
to hear that this informarion had already heen providett in thc form of frvn reports: 
my 1990 paper and a more detailed 1992 version (Echo-Hawk 1990, 1992). 
Unfortunately, neither paper had been circvlarcd to two scholars-Donna Roper and 
Richard Jantz-who had been hired by the Srnithsonian 10 hclp evaluaae the Pawnee 
claim. 

Roper's subsequent report (1993) on archaeological cvidence offered some 
consideration of evtdence from oral traditions, but it  simply responded to a 
conference paper presenting the views of  r tie Nebraska Slate Historical Society 
(NSHS) archaeologists. Tho11gh she took a pnsilion lhat chaflcn~cd their pcrspcctivc, 
she made little c f r o ~  to asscss thc on1 rratlirinns Tor relevant infomalion Physical 
anthropologist Richard Jar~tz took pnins in l l i ~  rrport to rmpliasite rcscarch rcsulrs 
that Ilc believed coritraclictctl the "Pnwrlcc pns~linr~" (lanfz 1993). Nevc~hclcss, 
Raper and Jant7. both provtctcd rcsc:lrch ct~~iclusicrns that cmfor~rictl in very 



Interesting ways to my evidrnce from oral traditions, hrtt tliis circumstance did lirtIe 
1 1 0  attract thc curiosity of ~ h c  NMNH Repatriation Office. 

Roper's trcatnlent of oral rradilions illusttates the fact that even when the findings 
nf archaeologists suppod Indran repalrialion efforts, such support need not teflccl 
,4ny sympathy for invcstiga~ing ~ h c  contribution of vcrhal litcratrtrr ro ancient his- 
lotical setting. In Ropch case, the difficulty of a s c s i n g  !he cmttibation of 

1 Pawnee oral (raditions may have h e n  unnecessarily magnified by her ignorance of 
my research. For h i s  reason, I volunteered lo aqsist the NMNl1 in assessing the oral 
cvidence, but I was given no opportunity to contribute lo this process, and though 
rhe NMNH nltimatel y aff imed a cultural affiliation bctween the Pawnee Tribc and 
the Cenlral Plains ~radition. oral traditions were dismissed as  a factor. Willian~ 
nilleck. rhe NMNH case officer who handlcd the Pawnee claim. later defenrled his 
approach with !lie assertion that he saw no need to assess oral doctiments sitlce: llic 
nrchaeotopical and biological evidence proved sufficient. I t  is notahlc. however, that 

' 
rhe NMNH cited and relied on the NSHS posifian on Pawnce oral traditions in 
decl~ning to accept such evidence (Billeck er al. 1995: 17). 

The Pawnee Tribe continued negotiations with the Smi~hsonian for the repatri- 
ation of human remains associated with the Steed-Kisker phase-contemporaries and 
nciphhors of the Central Plains tradition. This effm led to a stalemate pf conflicting 
opinions in 1995, and the matter was brought before the Srnithsonian's Native 

I American Repatriation Review Committee for resolution. In a hearing held in 
Srlptember 1995, 1 was given an opportunity to discuss at some length the con- 
 tib but ion of Pawnee oral tradilions to the question of Stced-Kiskcr cultural arfili- 

1 stiom. The committee ssubwquently issued findings that favored the position of the 
I r;nwnce Trihe. giving crdence to Pawnee wal traditions as a source of historical 

~itlnrt~~;rtion about kl~e ancient past (Thornton et al. 1995). I t  is also highly sig- 
nificant that in twn separate publications in 1995, one NSHS archaeologist has 
:~cbowledped that Pawnee oral &aditions might be OF some use to archaeobogists 
cft~dying [hc ancient Central Plains (Bozell 1995a, 1995b). These recent develop- 
mcnts uffer important and encouraging signs of change 

Aninla1 Architects 

I t  rnny be uscful lo suggcst how it is possible to integrate oral traditions and 
fircliacnln~y in an cffort to clarify cult~lral affiliations bctween lhe Pawnee: people 
;btirl ~ l i c  CcntraE Plains ~radition. As rneniioned earlier, 1 have idcntiiied a variety of 
Tndcloan oral traditions concerning ancient histotical sertings, and in m y  opinion 
sortie of thcse stories can Ijc connccterl to the time of the Cenlral Plains tradition 
(A.D. 950 to 1400). A particularly strong area for ptoducrive analysis is found in 
the tvpic of archlzccturc. 
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At least three separate statements ant1 stories concerning the origins of canhlodpe 
architectural structures were collected and recorded by James R. Murie and George 
Dorsey from Pawnees alive at the end of the nineteenth century (Dorsey and Mur~e  
1906: 19-2 1; Linton 1923; Murie 198 1 : 158- 162). This group of statements and 
stories was told as historical observations, rather than as fictional tales or specu- 
lalion, and I presume that these stories arc not only derived from actual hfs!orical 
circumstances, but that they concern a variety of separate events. One South Band 
Pawnee story begins with the statement that the first people wete ptaccd near 
Nemaha, Nebraska, where thcy constructed an earthlodge facing west (Dorsey and 
Murie 1 906: T 9-2 1). This story-told 'by a Kilkahahki Pawnee about the Kawarakis 
ancestors of the South Band Pawners-is not a detailed narrative about eanhlodges, 
but it conveys the irnprassion that the first use of such structures occurred while the 
Kawarakis Caddoans dwelt in soulheastern Nebraska at some point in time *or fo 
extensive reliance on corn cullivatlon and bison hunting. 

T w o  Skidi Pawnee narratives contain delailed information about h e  citcum- 
stances under which the ancestors o l  the Skjdj first adopted earthlodge architecture. 
One story (Murie 198 I: 158- 162) is set on the Elkborn River in northeastern Neb- 
raqka and concerns the developmen1 of earthlodges with circular floor plans, 
implying that circular earthlodgcs first appeared in some region heyond the central 
Nebraska Loup River homeland of the Skidi Pawnees. According to the narrative, 
this arcl~itectural innovation is associared with animal! lodge ccrcrnonialism. 

The second Skidi oral tradition (Linfm 1923) diffen in significant ways from the 
Elkliom Rivcs story and makes no rnrnrion of the earthlodge floor pfan shape. This 
narrative dc~crihes tlre o r i ~ i n  o l  the Skidi "Medicine LodgcM-a formal: expression 
of anirnal lodge ccrenionialism. Thc story w p m  that a "man who lived alone, and 
did no[ mingle wjtli the resr of ~ h c  tribe" traveled "Tot many days" toward [he east 
until he arrived at h c  Missouri R ~ w r .  where hr was indrtcted into an animal lodge 
beneath the water. Speaking for thcst animals, a "water rnons!cr" explained ha t  ir 
had been sent by Titawah111 from the "Big Waters" in order to "re11 these animals 
to instnict you i n  their myslerics." After a lime, the man returned horne, and some- 
time later, he was told lo enhark on another journey eastward "to the place where 
Freemonl [sic] ,  Nebraska, now is." At an animal lodge located on an island in the 
Platte River, the man received inslmctions on building "a new kind of house," which 
was to be a gift to the Skidi pmplc; thc animals then took the man to a nearby hill 
where they constnlcted the f i s t  carthlodgc lor him. Untrl this time, "the Skidi did 
not know how to build earth lotlges " Tl~ough this s tn~ct~l rc  is associatetl with animal 
l d g c  ccrcmonialism, it is also clear lrat earrhlorlgcs wcre intended iu have boll1 
ceremonial and residential plrtposcs. 

Available literature on the: archaeology o l  Ihe: Ccnttal Plairks often touch= on 
earthlodge architecture but typically makes no rncntion of these Pawnee oral 
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3. Oral iraditions point to the appearance of lifeways utilizing earthlodges in the eastern 
Cmtral Piaim ant1 a sr~bseqr~erit diffusiotl wc<tward. and this i s  compatible with 
archacolopical c v i d c ~ ~ c e  

4 'llic archaeological record for the Ce~htral Plains and adjacc~tt regious should be 
reviewed to identify sites that dare to the general period of A.D. 3300-1600 and 
feature h t h  squate and circular earthldges. 

5.  The modem Pawnce people have cultural roots exrending very unrmbiguously into the 
period of  he Central Plains tradition, and this conneclion i s  efleclivel y clarified 
through  he integralion of the archaeological record with aral traditions. 

Thc Etld of Conquest AnthropoIogy 

11 is unfottunate h a t  my reseatch, forged in the fires of bitter disputes over 
cpamiation, has moved some very powetfill Central Plaim archaeopoliticians to 

~ ~ t e n i p t  to extinguish rather than encourage the lighi that "ancient Pawnee history" 
nn shed on the prehistory of the Central Plains. In terms of my personal aspirations 

I 'clr an academic career, mine is certainly not a glowing success story; but my 
' rrqcarcl~ has cnabled nle to assure (he leaders of [he Pawnee Tribe that in 

reburying Central Plains tradition human remains, they are laying to rest the 
' !)ones of persons who are ancestors of the Pawnee and Atikara people. It is also 

IC rhc spirit of NAGPRA is to ever have a reasonable chance for fulfillment, then 
;~ l t i t uda~  nn~st change on h e  part of both archaeologists and Indians. For arch- 
,~colopists, the building of partnerships can focus on the contribution of Indian 
knowledge to our understanding of human history. For Indians, he opportunity to 
address long-standing grievances from a position of power should create new 
kcttinps in which the contribution of archaeology to Indian historical self-awareness 
can he explored and embraced. The successful integration of oral evidence with 
rvidence from archaeology and physical anthropology holds forth great potential for 
re~haping the essential character of academic constn~ctions of ancient human 
1 1  iqlory. 

'Ilic circzlntstances under which m y  research first hecarne available in I990 
edfered fertile ground For hostility on the part of archamlogists intent on defending 
~rnporlant collections a l  human remains from repatriation, and it  is understandable 
ihat my work was not simply rcjected, but effectively quashed. From this inaus- 
picious beginning, we need to move forward into more ptoductive interactions. 
Alhough 1 cannot ignore the personal costs of hese experiences, I have little 

1 
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~tilportant to observe that the Pawnee Tribe has relied on the advice and hard 
ivork of archaeologists like Larry Zirnmerman and Tom Witty in seeking (and 
.~ccornplishing) the reburial OF nearly 400 persons who lived and died during the 

sympathy Tor Indians who may seek ro extracr From my story some justification for 
dismissing archaeology as a tool for understanding ancient Native America. 

Despite h e  current trend favoring a new "partnership ecology," some Indians wi tl 
continue to advocatc rhc. view that i t  is reasonable to dispense with archaeology and 
elevate oral traditions as the only source of leg~tirnate information about ancient 
human history, but such advocacy wit1 find no support in NAGPRA. Th is  advocacy 

Central Plains tradition period. 

is not simply an expression of cultural pride, since-as I have touched on earlier- 
the politics of polarity are also useful in bringing together like-minded persons 
whose unified opinions can serve as a basis for the wielding of power. While I 
personal! y support Indian efforts to control the quality of Indian lifeways through 
the manipulation of social power, I am unwilling to conduct inquiry into ancient 
human history on the basis of a racialist paradigm that treals "Indian" knowledge 
(aral tradikions) as inherently superior to "white" knowledge (archaeology). 

NAGPRA gives no standing to religious belief as  a source of evidence about the 
past, and many Indian religious leaders will be hesitant to submit heir knowledge 
to analysis for historical content. In dealing with the concerns of Indian religious 
leaders, it is the responsibility of scholars to find a course offering maximum sen- 
sitivity to religious perspeciives while conducting research that meets acceptable 
standards of academic scholarship. Even in those cases where tribal authorities 
support such research, few lndian communities have the financial resources to take 
advantage of the opportunity under NAGPRA to explore the use of oral evidence 
in elucidatiig the cultural affi1ialion.c of persons who lived and died long ago. As 
a practical matter, these conditions therefore shift the burden for conducting this 
research onto the academic community. 

Not every archaeologist will be interested in pursuing partnerships with Indian<. 
At least some archaeologists and physical anthropologists will continlte to promote 
their spheres of i6<uiry as the only valid means of investigating the ancient past. Ar 
present, the assertion that archaeology and physical anthropology together hold an 
inviolable intellectual copyright to the ancient past pervades anthropological lit- 
erature and is frequently pressed into service as a powerful tool Tot uniting scholars 
who are opposed to Indian repatrialion efforts. An implication of my research is that 
such claims will become increasingly recognized a s  questionable, narcissistic, and 
as diagnostic artifacts of a time when paternalistic scholars felt that only they held 
the power to open windows on so-called prehistoric Native America. 

As one result of my experiences, I have learned that archacopolitics, rathcr than 
any Interat En scholarship, can dominate the respanses of some archaeologists to 
claims for historicity in oral traditions. The current interest of archaeologists in the 
contribution of oral traditions to the s ~ u d y  of ancicnr Native America is a matter of 
some guesswork, but no major archaeology journal has yet made such inquiry a 
prominent (or even minor) topic of  research. 1 am dwbtfi~l  that change i a  this srca 
will come swiftly. I have little doubt, however, !hat whai 1 call "ancient Indian 




